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by STEVE QUAKENBUSH
Senior Staff Writer

Attention will center Friday on a
small. black, metal b,ox
in
Rarick Hall's cornerstone Satutday.
And so far, the box has created a
mystery ·that has everyone stumped.
Until the opening, scheduled for
9:30 a.m. Friday in the Black and Gold
Ballroom in the Memorial Union, the
, box will rest in the office of Dr . Gerald
"Tomanek.
Tomanek said yesterday that he has
no idea what is inside. He said the ob- ·
ject is "about the size of a piece of typing paper," and approximately 4 3/ 4
inches deep.
"I wish I had a good lock picker,"
he said. The president added that he
worried about the temptation to open
the box and find out what's in it before
Friday.
Ron Pf1ughoft, executive assistant to
the president, said the public-students
particularly-are invited to the opening.
Pnughoft said, "l hope we'll get
some curious folks."

fouo~

He-saJQ he was ~lad Tomanek had
the box'1>ccausc. " [ didn't want to
have the responsibility for it."
Meanwhile. the box. finished in

by DAVID ERNST
Senior Staff Writer
Fort Hays State will endeavor to

provide every student with the
maximum amount of aid available to
that student, Dr. Bill Jellison, vice
president for student affairs, said
Friday.
Charges of alleged discrimination in
the Financial Aids Office prompted
Jellison to prepare a paper on
guidelines for the dispensation of
financial aids at FHS, he said. This
paper will - become the formal
philosophy of financial aids if it gains
approval by the Financial Aids
Advisory Committee.
The paper was sent to Carroll
Beardslee, financial aids director, as
an inter-office memo, Jellison said. It
states that every student should

*

*

receive the maximum aid the
University can provide without depriving other · needy students.

Jellison noted that S2,800 a year is
the absolute maximum amount that
can be granted to any one student.
"The University just isn't in the
business of supplying need greater
than $2,800." Jellison said. "Other
sources of aid will be mentioned , if
necessary. If a student can't get aid
here. he will be told where he can get
other aid.·· he continued.
Agencies which provide aid must,
however. take the responsibility of
seeing that students don't obtain more
aid than they need by going to several
sources, · Jellison said.

*

1911. However, he decided against

"l think this is a concern. A student
could come here. apply for aid and

Buried treasure?
President Gerald Tomanek ponders o~er the contents of the black
metal bo\. which as remo, ed from the cornerstone of Rarick Hall
Saturda).

A point made in Friday's Leader
should be clarified. Student Body
President Stan Teasley, Phillipsburg
senior, was quoted as saying he and
two other student government members were "on the verge of making
charges" against Carroll Beardslee,
financial aids director, last summer.
Teasley said Brent Halderman,
long Island junior, and he· had
received complaints during the summer and had relayed those complaints
to President Gerald Tomanek.
Tomanek, in turn. had Bill Jellison,
vice president of student affairs, look.
into the matter: however, Jellison said
he needed names before he could look
into the matter.
Teasley and Halderman went to the
students making the complaints, but
the students did not want their names
disclosed. Therefore, no charges or
in-.·estigation ·was made last summer.

Collegiate Republicans assist in elections
"qualified support" for critical issues
which directly affect thi~ region.

Even though the Collegiate Young
Republicans exist nationwide, the Fort
Hays State organization has independent charac1eristics and goals, 1he
club's sponsor ~aid this week.

sions not to make a statement on the
Panama Canal is,ue bur 10 draft a

Besides making statements on issues
and supporting Republican candidate,.
the club also tries to "recruit and
educate members to acquaint them
with party politics and gel their support.·· ~tichael Sanera, assistant profe~sor of political science. iaid.
Saner a. I he club\ ,ponsor, ,aid the
Collegiate. Young Republicam offer

·,·.

Although an increase in

heatinR

trators when planning this year ' s fuel
budget. the long. cold winter has
caused an unanticipated rise in
University fuel hills.
According to Dan Durand. physical
plant director. a ~-ariety of factors has
caused the physic.al plant to experience the crunch of tripled fuel costs
over last year's costs .
Fort Hay,; State is at a disadvantaJile
according to the priorit~ system -.et up
by the federal regulatory hod~
controlling fuel consumption .
Durand e1plained that fuel uc;ers arc
c-nntracte-d ac«>rding to a prioritv
sy'l.tem gi,,1na pre~dence to ,;man .
private users. l...irg<' U'-er\ . c;uch a:i;
FHS. are Riven an intt-m.iptihk ,;er.ice
contract.
When temperature\ fall helow a
c-crt.ain point. these wge user1, are the
fi"t to have their natural gas ser.1ce
intetTUpted and to tw- ~quired t.,
transfer tn fuel oil usaJile .

.,'

A~ example~. he cited the dub·~ deci -

'>tatement on the agricultural -.trike .

Bill Schmidt . Hay, Junior and cluh
chairman. ~aid the number of political
act1n \ ts on campm can be found by
looking at the , 11c o f the poli1ical
organiza1ion~ .
Thirty-four act i\t: Collegiate \'oung
Republican group\ c,i\t nation'-' ide.
Sanera indicated that became 1978 i,
an "off year" polilicall :,. . member , hir
dwindle, to politcalh mot1,ated rcr ,on, .

renaissance . for
the
college
Republicans.··
He ~aid he joined the group because
he found politics to be inrriguing and
wanted to become in\ol\ed.
The ..:tub's bi gge,t a ccornpfohmcnt
center., around effort s 10 '"get out the
,ote ' ' in the 1976 ..:ampa1gn, Sanera
,aid .

\'ice Chairman \\'ayne Bri,coc.
Hays fre\hman . ,aid the ..:luh i, no.,..
working on uprnming act1\ itie,. increa, ing membenh ip and prepart1on to
"lfPPOrt candidate\ in furure election, .
Brl\c oc ,aid that one elected
repre, entat1\e and 10 mernher~ \llll
tra,el to Topeka on :0-tari.:h 9 for a Stu·
dent Leader\ Forum . \tember, ...,ill

Cold winter causes unexpected rise
•
zn campus-wide fuel consumption
costs was anticipated by adminis·

then go to vocational rehabilitation and
apply again. without saying anything
about his application here. In this way.
he could recieve the maximum aid
from each agency without needing it,'·
Jellison said.

*

*

Student body president
clarifies misquotation

by TOM LIPPERT

This is e1penc;i,·e for the interruptible usen. becau<,C natural Ras i\ a
much more economical fuel utili,ation.

Thi!'. 1<, home out in the figure<,
provided hy the phy<.ical plant
manai;?cr .

The rcRulatory hC'ldiec; revicv. and
alter the priorit~ <,~s,tcm each ~-car.
makinJil 1t difficult IC> c<.tlmate from
,·ear to ~-car the t,pc of contract to
hud~et for. acc-nrdm~ to Durand .

Fuel 011 uc;age for the I 9-:-- ""·inter
wa,; JSt) hour<.. while usa~e for winter
1978 war, I .2JO houn. as of last "'eek .

Durand <,a1d . "Th1<, year we're not
t,,.. -...-ell off ... FHS received the <,ame
pnnrity ac; Balter Lahoratnries. Inc..
for th1-. heatinli{ <.ea:i;nn
When the t<"mp<>raturc drnp<. 1->cln"'
a ccrtain levrl. the phv,;ical plant 1<.
notified b, the utdu-. ,;upplicr to
tran,;f<"r tn fuel oil u<.a~e .
,\ ccordm!l t0 th<" tv;x- of contra.t
.ir,<.12ncd, u<,er.-. rt"C<"l\(' a m0re
fa,nrahle rate "'hen the -...c.ither 1,
a,rragr . Durand <.aid
Th,.., winter h,H heen par11cularl~
unfa,.·orablc in trrm-. of utlhty u<,a1ie
"We've humed an av.-ful lot of fuel ml
th1<. -...·inter - mor" than '"'' C ever
ha..-c . · · Durand u1d .

No.41

Jellison prepares guidelines

black and gold and smeared with
mortar, resides in the safetv· of
Tomanek's office, while interested
persons wait for Friday morning.

James Forsythe, history department
chairman, said he was against tearing
down Rarick Hall to start with, due to
its historical significance. But he had
no idea there had been a time capsule
placed inside the structure.
After checking historical records,
Forsythe learned the contents of the
box and that it had been placed in the
comers tone of Rarick Hall on Oct. 31.

Staff Reporter

Volume 71

For financial aid dispensation

Merle Walkl!r, retired curator of
Sternberg ~fuscum, said he also had no
idea what could be in the box. He said
old yearbooks or microfilmed copies of
early Leaders might contain the
answers.

releasing the c1.1ntents of the 66-yearold box.
Dale Akers,· maintenance depart ment employee, said the cornerstone
containing the bo, wa\ recovered
Saturday. from the northeaq corner of
the building.

L

bbbl~

Tuesday morning, March 7, 1978

Hays, Kansas 67(,()1

Rarick time capsule unearthed

hUlLLJlNl.

Total fuel oil co<,t la.c;t \l'intcr -.,.·a\
SD .8..::.ti. w hilc thi<, year·.., co<,tc; ha...-l'
hcen SR.1 .000 to date
Fuel oil c~t,; per da ~· this w·inter
ha,e run from SIS .000 to Sl-.000
The Cni-.·etsit:-· fuel apptopnation 1<.
particularlv difficult t() trndRet ht'cauc;r
n( man'- unprrdictahlr factor-.
Durand .-.aid. "It"<. .1 h.1phuud
RU<'<,\ R.lme . There · r, n0 "'a, to tell 1f
vou·re accurate . Wc didn"t ~,,rn come
d0-..e to r-.timatinJ;Z w·hat wt"'d h<" fac-t"d
"'1th thts -...·inter ."
Hr anticipated a <.upplemcnt.11
appropriation hy the \tate legislature
1n cue the prc,;ent fu"t appropriation
pro..-c\ inadequate to ...,eather the
winter .

speak with Gov. Robert Bennett concerning problems at FHS.
Eight delegates, de termined by the
ratio of members in the club, will take
part in the Republican State Convention April l 4-16 in \1anhattan , Briscoe
sa id .
The main thru~t of the organization
in the ~pring will be preparing member\
to help with the 19'7 8 clectiom . Sane ra
,aid. Involved students will help in itiate campaigns for local Republ 1.:an
..:andidate\ and arrange fo r them to
meet with <,t udent, .
Other offi.:cr, are Terr y \l..:Clafin.
\lilan junior. trea\u rer ; ~tar~ Smith.
Great Bend ,ophomorc. rc-:ord in~
, ei.:rctary; Chm Logan. Con-:ord1a
Junior . ..:orre\ po ndin g. , c..:rctan ; and
Bil ! Br1q; o e. Ru , ,ell fre,hman .
hl\'Ofl ,ln
··Tc..:nni..:a ll\ . \Ou d 0 n·t ha \c t,i 1-r a
reg.,tcred Rcpuh l11.. an 10 helon!! to thr
.. luh . ·· Saner a ,aid . '"a, Io n!,? a, \ PU
ajLrec \llth tnc izcneral ;,rin -:1ple, ,,t t ' c
Repuhli.:a n Part~ . ..

• Tm a believer in due process,"
Teasley said . "I was asking for an
investigation because 1 felt the
numbers of complaints received by my
office indicated some students felt
there was a problem. 1 was not making
any judgments on Beardslee's guilt or
innocence. When a man's position is in
question, it is an important issue . I
wouldn't want anyone to think 1 was
going off ha lf-cocked on this . ..

The accusations of alleged discrim·
ination by Beardslee made to
President Gerald W . Tomanek could
not be proven or disproven until the
persons involved allowed their names
to be released. Jellison said.
Two female students said Beardslee
discriminated against older women
with children in a Feb. 7 meeting with
Tomanek.. Jellison said Tomanek is the
only member of the administration
who knows the students' names.
Complaints of discrimination by the
Financial Aids Office predate Beardslee's assuming the position of director .
Jellison said.
"This has been a recurring theme
·since 1 came here in 1960," he said .
"Because of the regulations placed on
financial aids. the office will never be
able to satis fv C\'er.· student."
Jellison sa id he a~d Beardslee study
every complaint of unfair treatment on
a case-by-base basis. None that have
been examined have been found to be
really unfair. he said .
The only complaints the Financial
Aids Office received this vcar were t\\.'O
during the summer. St~dent government members· also had met with him
within the last year asking for an
investigation of complaints. Jellison
said.

Storytelling program
inspires children to read
Students enrolled in storytelling
ire "out to make children lovers of
:,oo!s , " Donna Harsh . associate
professor of education. said last week.
Apparently they have been su e·
:essful in doing this. Beverly Roemer.
Healy junior and a leader of a
,itorytelling group. said "the lcids love
,t. That's one reason the program has
gone on so well. ··
Dr. Robert Jennings. director of. the
Reading Service Center. expressed his
opinion of the program. .. An}1hing
concerned with children·s literature
and getting children to read has to be
good ...
Harsh said that parents are aho
pleased with the program and called
the library to find out when it would
start this year .
Storytelling gives field experien ce to
elementary educatio n majo rs . Harsh
said. By working with the children. the
college students can find out if they
will be able to work successfully with
them before they invest too much time .•
in this area. she adde d.
Storytelling student,; earn one ,.;rcdit
hour while !i(aining this field cJtperi·
encc . Students enrolled in children·.,
literature are encnuragt•d t n take
<,torytclling al<,<).
The r,to,:.1elling clasc;e~ arc divided
into grnupc; of c;ix to eigh t. Three
~roup,; work in the Hay,; Pubhc Lihrar.·
with children four tn five year'> ,,Id.

Six groups work in the public
schools. Each group starts with the
kindergarten level and progresses to a
higher grade level each week .
The y also work with special
education students.
Groups meet twice a week. The first
meeting serves for practice purposes.
and the other is "the actual presenta·
tion . The second session lasts from 35
to 40 minutes . The students ma\' work
with up to 2.5 childre n during this time.
Each group is supervised by a leader
who has previously taken the class.
The leader helps the students by
lis tening to their sto ries at t he practice
sessions.
Roemer said " some stories lend
thernse lve, we ll to audio-\·isual aids. .··
In this case . the,· make U'>C of a flannel
board . music: puppets, slides or
drawings . They also plan activities
s uch as prete nding or playi ng "Simon
Sav,;, _..

The storytellin~ program <,tarted
approximate!.. - te n ...-ears ago . R<'ICme r
... aul. · ·tnr a lnng umc the stude nts had
11, tell <,tnric<, to the ir c hildren·s
literature cla <,c;cs,, Sow they can go
int o the .,ch t•n l-. and lihrary 10 dl, thi,; ...
R,X'mer feel<. that '"''"rytclling 1s
· ·4uitl' an a , ,ct tn th(' , ch ildre n ·s.
l11e raturc1 da,, . alt h11ugh ,nme t1mec;
11 tak e ., :i Int pf prcparat1 nn . Aher :,l•U
get <,tar1c-d. thPugh . vou L·an '-CC a
purp,1,;c• and reah,c 11 ·._ not a lot of
' hU\\ 1,1,,,r\.. . ..

'No-need' scholarships increase
•

There has been a \harp incrca,;c in
t("(ent year, of "no-need" <,cholar<.hip,. aw·ard, bac;ed on academ ,c
merit rather than financial nel'.'d<.
Accordin~ '" a r,une\· of 940
four --.·car college.-. hy th!.' Col l eac
Schol.tr\hip Service . ·1 rx-rcent nf
thesc 1n-.titu11on, ""ere ~rantin~
<.cholal'<\hip-. t" academical!~ talented
,tudent~ -...·ho did not n"cd finannal
help for their "ducation
Thi\ repre-.ent~ a 1-·p,erc-ent 1n crea~<" of " no-need" ~hnlars.h1ps .l~
cnmparc-d to tho-.<" lli~·r-n in i<r:-.
accMdina to a ,;tud, h...- R"tw-rt P Huff.
director of ~nanC'lal aid at Stanford
tni,.·c~ity .
Carroll L Beard-.ler- . aH1<;Unt
profc-.-.or of education and director nf
financial aids and federal pmjin~.
u1d FHS pro-.·1de-. appro11matr-h·

ninet\' 10 one hundrl'd <.<h<>l,n<. h1 p, .i
vcar .
Th<1<,e nnt re cc1nn'? , chnlar.-.h1p<.
and unahlc 10 meet finanria l r<"qu1r<'
mentc, can i;1rt help 1hrn11gh Re arrh lce ' , 0 ff ic e 1n three -.,.a,~
the
w0rk -<.tud, pr0~ram . ,11pplrm r nt al
'?rant<. and fo1ane1al .a1<l
8 r arch.}('<' a I<, 0 <. ;i I ct n ('In at h Ir 11,
\lh,,lar,;h1p, at FHS arc pr,,\ldrd
~oleh on thr acadrm ir .t(Cn mph,h mrni, nf rh c \tudcn t ckurmined t,,
h" h1j,!h ,<hr..,I ~udr<. and th<- re<.11lt<.
nf c, ,\ .T t<'<tt"ln the lq-- ,;,ur,c, _ ,e,rn ,,111 ,,f J()
, olle1te<. ,aH1 th<"i r m.1in rea,,,n f,,r
in c rc.1<t i n2 m<"r1t .iu. a r d" "a, 1,,
1mpr•'"''-' th(' 411~111. ,,f lht'1r ,1 ,1<lf'nt
hc">d\l

Th~ch,, lu\h1p <,("r,·l,e ,;.ale! 11. .. tm1 11on-. -that arc · 'prc-.um.ahh th<' lca<.t
at>le t,, aff N d 11 t hr ,m.1 11.

, hur , h- rt' l.ttr ci '- <h.- ,, i.. · arr m <1<. t
!1ke h In ,,ffrr c-, u, h ,t\l arch
(lf 1hc- <hlH(h·tC'!Att'd ,c,llc~C',

In

the

,11r. r, . "..• p<'r, r nt _ga, l' ,, hol ar,h1p,

t,a,<"d ,,n m<-nt Of th<' puhh, ,0lk~<", .
,1 .... arckd .-.u, h , .: hnl,tr<.h1p<.
.1ncl r-,Q p<> rc <"nl of t hc pr1,at<' <o ll<'IZ<''-

t..l prrt' <"nl

lhc1 ... ,

I n c1 drn, c- ,, f t h <' .. n,, ·n<'<' d .
,t rl1, . a,1m1n1"1r.ir,,r, .Hi<ll<" that th<',
«'11ntrr !k, !1 nin;;r ,hA ,ktnh· \ t.:indard<.
.1n,I .11<.,, he-Ip middle 1n,,,mr ,1 uclen t<t
"'h,, cl,, n,,1 q1uhh f.>r nrt'<l ha,ec1
fc- c1r r a! .1 nrl ,r.i tr .11'1
.l"

.\ n,,1?, .-r p 11 r;-"''-('

,,r th('

.. ,- hni ar,h1p,

,... 1,, h,-..,., , <'nr,.,llmcnt. Acn,rc1in~ t,,

1hc in<tt lf ultPn'- . "-l!h1~u1 .11<.<.1-.un,r .
man" <.t11drnt , ....-nuld attrnd 10... rr
pnccd putih, 10<it1tut10 n .. 0r pn,al<'
, ,,II<'~<"., ,,ffrnni< mrnt ~"' ard<.
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Divide the pie equally

Everyone should agree that discrimination
for any reason should not be tolerated.

Hays State's Financial Aids Office should not
be ignored.

When one or two complaints of discrimination are made, the upper echelon seems to consider them unwarranted. Perhaps there is just
reason for doing so.

After several complaints are made, it leads
one to wonder if such allegations are true. The
FHS Financial Aids Office cannot operate in
the student body's best interest with students
questioning whether or not the Financial Aids
Office actually discriminates against particular
students.

But when "20 to 25 complaints" are made
the student body president, as well as complaints made privately to other individuals,
one must conclude that something is wrong.
to

Surely an office such as financial aids will
catch the heat of most complaints - money
tends to be a touchy subject to argue. When
there are more requests for money than there is
money to hand out, there can also be hard feelings generated from those individuals who
don't get as much. if any, financial aid.
But the complaints which have been accounted for over recent months regarding Fort

Midterm
UNBELIEVABLE. Mid-terms are
this we~ and spring break begins
Friday. "<lf'his semester is going as
quickly as any of them - especially for
a ~enio~. re~?Y to graduate in May.
Unbelievable, it seems, that suddenly those of us who are seniors will be
cast into the "real world, " I've always
loathed the term "r~al world" and am
convinced that after years of at least
attempting to balance my own bodget,
paying car insurance and taxes (as
April 15 also quickly approaches) that
college students do live in the "real
world."
At least some of us do.
At least I hope that some of us have
learned to think for ourselves rather
than have our parents, friends or
instructors dictate our lives.
1 hope that at least some of us care
enough to get involved in life so we can
competently function as individuals.
But sometimes the evidence to that
effect is quite the contrary.
Sometimes I wonde r if all the typical
Fort Hays State student realty is
concerned about is who with and
where they will drink beer during the
week and what time to leave campus to
go home on Friday.
Unbelievable, but in many cases
true.
There must be a way to convince
students that there are things to do at
FHS over the weekend. There must be
a way to get students involved.

FINDING STUDENTS wh o are
willing to give up the time to get

• • •

The only way to adequately rectify the
charges of alleged discrimination is for·an investigation to be completed by the Financial
Aids Board and the administration, as well as
the Student Senate.
Certainly the Financial Aids Office cannot
satisfy the financia] needs of every FHS student. Dissatisfaction ·in~tably . will be expressed. The financial aids pie can only be
divided so many ways - but it at least must be
divided equally.

unbelievable

Leader·-----------.

File
Thirteen
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i,, GARY HENNEBERG

involved is not an easy task. It is a
thankless job that the masses don't
seem to care about --..but someone has
to do it. There usuaily seems
b~
some people. few and far between,
who will work for everyone else.
Unfortunately those individuals
who do choose to become involved are
criticized for what they do not
because they are working, but because
there should be a better way.

to

Leader letters

.. .

This is written in an attempt to
correct the sweeping generalizations
and e rroneous statements preva lent in
the David E rnst column on punk rock .
While it is accurate to compare this
lates t new wave in rock to the
e merge nce of the rock ·n · roll of the
mid-·50s, the punk rockers themselves
hardly perform in a manner which
satirizes the ·sos rockers.
As ide from showin g an ob vious
disRus t for these originators of rock

nw--- -------Unit'<'rsity
The UNIVERSITY LEADER 11 the ol llclal n.w1p1per ol Fort H1y1 State
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on the . .cond tloor of Martin Allef, Half
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Men dream of terrestial paradise
Men have long dreamed of a
terrestrial paradise , a land where
there is no poverty. war or even
everyday frustrations .
·
From this desire has sprung the
tradition of utopian literature. The
purpose of . the utopian novel is to
present the author' s vision of a better
way of life. The standard format is for
the narrator, an Everyman figure, to
be given a grand tour of the ideal
society, "oohing" and "aahing" while
his guide throws in plenty of caustic
comments about the society the
narrator has come from .

In keeping with Sturgeon's Law (90 percent of everything is trash) But there is always a better way .
most utopian novels are experiments
GRADUATION IS BARELY two in boring didacticism. The genre has
months away. For some of us it means had its moments. however. Works like
finding jobs - for others it may mean "Lost Horizon" b y James Hilton, and
"Island" by Aldous Huxley tell
goiJ18 on into graduate work.
dramatic stories as well as expound
The last half of ·this semester their writers' views of the human
promises to go as fast as the first half conditon.
of the semester. and finals a nd .
A new utopian nove l has gained
graduation day will suddenly be h e re.
popularity around the country and
Unbe!ie\:able.
created an unlikely political movement

Reader suggests poetry, short storieS
Editor:
After reading the Feb. 28 issue of the
University Leader. ha lf of which was
devoted to the cr 1t1 c1s m a nd
downgrading of the Student Senate, I
could no longer re frai n from responding.
It is sad to think tha t "File Thir. teen," two editorials and a front page
story must all be written in degradation
of the Student Senate. Such redun-

dancy is unnecessary., and indicates
that the Leader can find nothing bet1er
to write abou t.
To save thi~ lette r from being ex clusively c ri tical a nd instead truly construct ive, a number of people were
questio ned as to what types of art icles
they would like 10 see printed in the
Lea d er. T he result is a list of suggestions for future stories, the m ost
numerou'.'t reque~t s being for :

Punk rock inaccurately presented
Editor:

.:

(even to the point of cheering the
death of Elvis). mos t punk rockers just
don·t give a damn about them and
their accomplishments.
And I've yet to see any "zombie-like
re plicas of Elvis, Chuck Berry or Little
Richard ." Quite the contrary. punk
rock has a maniacal vibrancy to it.
Someone looking like a zombie at a
punk concen, panicularly in England.
is likely to be pogoed into a pulp. The
main reason punks dislike hippies is
because o~. t~_e_ir ~ombie -Hke lifestyle .
As E rnst is contemplating whether
or not the Sex Pistols will eclipse the
fame of the Beatles. the fact is the
Pii.tols broke up on J a n . 18. This is o ne
of the more glaring examples o f a lad::
of researc h .
The most infuriating a nd common
statements about puni rock made its
w ay iot o the Erns t column with his
gross c;implificatio n that a ll puni rock
is nothing but "redundant riffs a nd
incoherent lyrics. ··
That's right. it all ~ unds the ~me .
Where have we heard that before? The
~ame thing v.·:u ~id about "S(k rc-,ck,
about the Beatie~ and the Rolling
Stones. and n~· this tired cliche is
~ inR du11,ted nff by th~e wh<1 listen to
a couple o f punk albums and instanth·
undentand the punk movement.
•
Th e onh· re~emhlan~ ~tw~n nc\l;
v.·ave hand~ 'iu ch u the RamOT'les and
the T alk.in~ Head~ 1s that they 1tcm-d
for th e ,.ame re cord c ompany.
Musi cally. they" re as divcr~ e a~
AerrKmith and E mettnn . We and
Palmer .
Anyone ,,_.ho finds the lyric., of nev.
v.ave act~ ,uch as the Talkina Hc~d,

and Elvis Coste llo incoherent either
have a bad stereo or a hearing
problem.
W ill the da y ever com e when
non-rock journalists give punk rock an
accurate appraisal?
Stranger things have happe ne d.

Larry Por.alek
RaHeU(l"Hhman

Minister
hopes senate
reconsiders

Editor:
T hro uirh m~ desk pas~cd an article
p ubl ished by the L'n l\ Cf\ity Leader
v.hich has ca used serio us concern to

me

1 mal.c reference to th e.- ar ticle tll lC'd .
''Student Sena rr rd u,e, t o ;ud
\1inont , '" cdend. ·· f-ch . .'. 197 8
\1 '.' con.:: ern ,, lha t th1\ ac tion ... 111

h rinit stron$! and hard fecllOlt\ from the
m 1nori1, \ludenl\ rhrn ujlhnut the ,rate

I ha,e t,ecn 1n ~eqcrn 11:an\.3\ i.-1~
a lmoq tour , can and I thin~ ht jthh 1,i
fort Ha,, ~tare \omr ,1i m, formr r
qudc-n: , h;i,r ~t1enJcd , ou r fine
,.; h.--.11 and ,;x-;ll, hqzhh oi 11 and it,
or $130!1.lt i.1n,
It ,~ m, h,,r'<' : ha t :h(' <;,n1Jent ~ n arc."'-111 req•r ,e :: , rulin!l .rnd rc,,:nn \1dc.-r
the requ i:- q m.t.k :,, :hc.-m t,, the R<;;. I
and H~l , .
Rt~ . ~n rkuo
• .un1thr \flnl,trr
( onfrrn<'i• drt o~,, dr K•nuc
l&l~i• 'irthodi,fl l .nlda

I. Articles concern ing na t iom, ide
current e\·cni s
2. Local news
3. Better co\·erage of men and
women's sports. e\pcially the m inor
sports , a nd
4. Lastly , I " o uld personally like to
see some human intere,t stories about
the student s on this campus : a lso
original p oet ry and short stories ,
written by the ~tudents.
\ty first intentiom ,, ere to end this
letter here ... agai n. I can no lo nger
refrain from respo ndin g .
\1r. H en nerberg ha~ accused the Stu dent Senate of being "more concerned
about a h o mecomi n g q ueen election
than how student fees are being
spent."
I wo uld li ke to point o ut th at th i,
was the main concern of the Ad Hoc
Committee o n Homccominl! Election~ .
The committee m erely rc,carchcd
the project a nd pre,ented the mat erial
to the sena te to vote on . It "'a, not the
main concern of the e ntire \c nate . no r
was it the only thing the ,cna1c ...,a,
working on . bul the Lc.ider c hme to
make it the main is'.'tue of its paper.
bringing it up week after ,,_.eek.
l:vt•n now, more than J month ·after
a d cci,ion has been reached. 1he Le.id er
1, ,till refernni to the ll o me.:oming
dcct 10n, .
Frank l~. I am t-orcd
enough'. :-,; o ... 1,1,h kh or1< ,m1 1;i1 11,n 1,
ma\.tnlt , uch a hoorla ll \ Cr the ck, 1100,"

To th o<.e of , o u ... h o ar r ,n q ui( \. IP
-: rit1c11e you r \t udrnt iz<)\ernment. "'- h,
are you not filhn ~ onr of 1hc
\ a.:an t
,ea t<. o n o ur ,e natc "h1ch dc-,rc, a trh
n("C"(j repre<.enrat1nn . ,n,trad o f , 11ttn f,!
in front of , o u r npev. rnrr, rl u n\.m11
nut , landerou, mater1,1I ~h1.::h ;, meant
to
··conqru.::1 11.c"' " I i , 0 11 feel " '
, tr on$!1, aM111 th e l11t11r<.' ,If ,,u r , en ,1:r.
; hen "" e !lt"ed vn u

,1,

I: 1\ apr,a llt njl. ;,, ,ec .1 :i, ,1 ;,,cr ned .
ara:her,r qudem < ""h,, , ,: ,,n :hei r
j;.l ut cu, ma -.1 m11, ., n,I , ~ 1:1, ; 1r : hr
,rnate. ~hen : he ,en.,: c r< d e<.;x-u:t·h
tn ne('d 0 f "" ,rna :,, r, "'.,,, m.\ l C' .Jr, :·
q ,,n< 1ha1 .:tff<''1 C' \ e:1. <1 11,kn: ,,r, :h· ,

•
apr,.1l hn11.

(" ,1mru ,

11
It

1\

1,

l"\3thet1,

,hrrn "-nr h
khill "'ninr
,111dtnl ~n•tnr

Lead'w------------=------

Eamestly
Speaking

in California. "Eco~opia," b y Ernest
Callenbach, is, as the name implies,
an environmentalist's utopia. It shows
signs of becoming self.fulfilling
prophecy.
The story is set in the l 990s.
William Weston, ace reporter for the
New York Times-Post, is sent into
darkest Ecotopia to bring back news of
the isolated country to the rest of the
continent.
Ecotopia is composed of what used·
to b e the states of Washingto n .
Orego n and northern California.
Twenty years before, these states
secede d from the United States in
order to form the first nation t o have
an economy centered around conserva·
tion and zero population growth .
Gaining · independence through a·
daring bluff (atomic bombs are buried
along Ecotopian boundaries and the
new govemmen.t threatens to detonate
them if American troops are sen.t in)
Ecotopia has eschewed a ll diplomatic
and economic relations with its mother
country.
What Weston finds illustrates the
difficulties with t he p ractical application of utopian principles. That is. one
man' s dreamland is another's nightmare country. Ecotopia has many
features which nearly everyone would
find attractive - clean air and water.
slowe r -paced lifesty le an d streets
w hich can be walked in safety after
dark .
Other aspects of the countrv, such

a

as the aboliti11n of t he autt1m0bil e. a
po litical s vste m do mit1at1:d bv women
and a ~at io nal cnthusi.as m .
marijuana. wciuld appeal 10 o n., ;t·few.
T hen there an· a few thing s:~ hich
most people with a Western E uropean
cultural backgr0 u nd would find repugnant. The Ecot0pians wl'tk out their
aggressions by pan icipating in ritual·
sitic · ·war game s . ·· These a rc
full-scale r ecrcati0n-, of , r ibal warfare .
wherein men t0 n opp11sing teams paint
their bodies and have at each other
with spears. The \·ictt,rs carr,· the
women off int0 ,ht hu sh e s .
·

fo;

This is prc ~entc d .1 '. ar. imp rove ment on S[:'Ort!, ,; :1- h JS f<ili tball. on the
gro u nds t hat mnre pd.,p : e can
partiaipate. TJther than · sit ; in the · ,
stands as spel!at1., r s . This ,;0u nds like
shah r eason ing :1, rr:e. h ut then . r m a
pacifist any"
As a visiun o f \\ hat human e xistence
might be like. C;i:L:nba..:h ·!. b1'0k is
fairly light'ol. c i~ht. bur it has the
advantage 0f be ing , im~ l:,. It weave!>
together !.11mc rnrn:n tl:- p1.,pular ideas
1conservation . sexua: L''-Jua!ity , into a
coherent mNk! 1,f ·.1. r.:it :\merica"s
future might be !ii. e .
It is St' timely that I: may become
realitv . The b('('k ha ~ b ec0mt' the
manifesto for a ge nutnl' '>crcssionist
mo,,eme nt in rhe PJ, iik :-.; 0nhwest .
This grou p;~ ,;till ,,nt h~· :u n.11ic fringe .
b ut in Jerry Bn,v. n·, ( Jl ift,rnia. just
about anythi ng .: a:- h..ij)pcn .

a;·.

Reader claims article
uses unbased attacks
Editor:
What kind of people does this paper
consider its readers to be - can the y
p'1ssibl y believe that we have no sense
of fai r play?
I am . of course . referring to the
article conce rning Carroll Beardslee
written by Mr. David Ernst. I have
never read a more ridiculou c; report in
m y entire life.
At least in o ffi cial com munt<,t
hi st ories you arc given a s tatement of
ddense. Two paragraph<i of Leadcr<,elcctcd defense statements out of
35 paragraphs of u nba'ied attack<, a nd
loose accu!>ations is hardly a statement
of ddcnse 1 Here surely lice; the rec0rd
of the abc;urd and the ridicu lnu<,.
I d o not dispute the fact that man ~
people cannot make it with finanna l
aid alone.
I he c~t of education has \Oare-cl
tremendouo;l y. I h.ad t o stay out nf
colleji!e fo r t~·o ye.au in order to <;ave
cnouji!h money to make it th rou_llh
~e,,er once. ho'IA,ever. nev~r once
did I ve nt this form of ~lf-pih a, tn
la-.t week',; articl" aji?ain-.t C irrnl!
Bends lee. He did not "' ri t e the
policies nor did he e nact them . He ha ..
-.,mply )liven a 'i much a\ he c0uld .
nothinR more. nnthmij le'iS .
1t is cxtremeh· cu•, for wmC(lne h kr
~r F.rn ,;t to att.aci Ca rroll Be.anhlc- 1"
I cannot help hu t wondt"r .aftt-r rh,,
~h.tbby perform.ancc of "in 'l,e.;11g:it1,,n
rcportin~·· who the -.rudcnt, ,a.r,u ld
,elect ~N·een the twn t0 <i('f""e a<. thr
head of Financial Auh.
I am .. tron~I)· in favor of a thor0ujih

inv c s ti gatinn ,,f ..i, ; , h JH!C'> an d
alle~ation,. Th1, 1:1\t·, i : .: Jr i.,n <;h<'uld
he t'4 o·fold . I I Sca, h. ::;~ , ,11 : th e fact.s
with an un ti1a;.c,i ., ,;·:m : ::c'l" .rnd : ) •
alki14·in :· Carrc,ll k ,l'-'. : he result,;
0f thi, in\ c<,tiga l i. •:; .i - : ·. :J\·r., t' ir. anv
pn<, , ihlt- ,l.1nd er . h J r..: ,·, ti,Jt he r:11.~ ht
prefer t" p11r'> Ut'
I am ri ,,, dc:,:nd1 :·..; < · .1, ~ , ; : Re arc!,· , 1
kc . tic ,l ,~·<.n·: r.n·,: ·: i .,•:, ~,,u. e, e r.
a11ad:1n ~ all th,,., e ".,, 11 .1 1. ,· t,lk c n par.
tn "'h at mu , t t-t· ,·,·n,1 ,lt'r .-,! thr mn<.t
cnntcmpt 1hle M1h : \· I 1'. , i\ \' n c ~ :-c.,d ·
Jo hn R. T~ ler
\fanl.atn 21'du.are

Lett er poli cy
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Convention stresses motivation, wider views

\

·'·

The annual Kansas Association of

Other speakers presenting programs were Sidney Johnson, associate
professor of speech, parliamentary
weekend at Fort Hays State for the procedure; Dorothy Knoll, associate
first time since .1971 .
dean of students, international stuThe purpose of the convention, Greg dents; Jim Nugent, director of
Franet, Hamburg, N .J. sophomore housing, advantages of living in
and Residence Hall Association (RHA) residence halls.
president, said was ''to get ideas and
Rose Arnhold, assistant professor of
better the students in tlte residence sociology, stereotying in a "taken for
halls."
granted" world; Philip' Sturgis,
He said the theme of the convention assistant professor of business,
was motivation, which was backed by Kansas Landlord-Tenant Act and
the slogan, "The higher the climb, the rights to privacy in a residence hall;
wider the view."
Dr. Bill Jellison, vice president of
Franck said that 128 resident ~tm1ent affairs. student retention.
assistants, advisers and RHA and hall
Jennifer Kitson, Hays graduate
council officers from the .University of
Arkansas, Colby Community College, student and Walter Hill, Baldwin
Emporia State, Wichita State, Kansas graduate student. assertiveness trainState and Fort Hays State universities ing; and Custer Hall, co-educational
living.
attended the conference.
Wichita State University presented
The delegates attended meetings
a
program
on residence hall security.
and workshops on Saturday . A
Mike
Ediger,
Hutchinson senior and
banquet and polka dance followed
RHA vice president, said that the
Saturday night.
conference provided a •'good opporJack Davis from Hutchinson was tunity for people to get to know other
the.. keynote speaker for the confer- residence hall leaders and get good
ence.
ideas."

College and University Residence
Halls conference was held last

Psi Chi to meet Thursday
Psi Chi, a national psychology honorary, will meet at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday in Wiest 200. The meeting will include planning for Psi
Chi Day.

Young Democrats to host reception

Young Democrats are hosting a reception for Betty Paxton, .
Democratic candidate for Kansas secretary of state, from 7:30-9:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Meeting Room of Someplace Else
Restaurant, 120 W. Ninth.

Collegiate Republicans to meet tonight

The Collegiate Republicans will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the
State Room of the Memorial Union. Members will discuss the Student leaders Forum scheduled for Thursday in Topeka.

Full-time students can pick up yearbook
Anyone who has not picked up a copy of the 1977 Reveille yearbook and was a full-time student during the 1976-77 school year
can obtain one in Martin Allen Hall.

Feed and Film series continues tomorrow
The Hays Public Library will continue its weekly Feed & Films
series at 12:05 p.m . tomorrow with "Norman Rockwell's World''
and "A World is Born." There is no admission and coffee will be
served.

Phi Eta Sigma to initiate members tonight
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's honorary, will have initiation of
members at 7 p.m. tonight in rhe Pioneer Lounge of the Memorial
Union. A banquet will follow at 8 p .m. in the Black and Gold
Room.

Soil conservation society to meet Thursday
The student chapter of the Soil Conservation Society of America

will meet at 8 p .m . Thursday in Albertson 302.

Mid-term grades available after spring break
Mid-term grades will be a,.:ailable from advisers after spring
break . Grades will provide students with an opportunity to review
class schedules to verify course enrollments.

Election applications available in SGA Office
Anyone interestedi' running for stucfent body president or student senator for ne. ear can pick up an intent-to-run form from
the Student Govern ent Association Office on the second floor of
the Memorial ttQion. Elections will be April 5-6.

Withdrawals will be processed after March 13

Course withdraw~s will not be processed from March 2-13 .
Students will be able to withdraw from a course from March 14 to
April 28.

National Student Lobby applications available
Applications for students wishing to attend the National Student
Lobby in Washington D.C. April 12-19 should apply to Stan
Teasley, at the Student Government Association Office. Applications are due March 22.

Big Brothers and Big Sisters to meet tomorrow
Big Brothers and Big Sisters will meet at 8:15 p.m . tomorrow in
the Jefferson School basement .

Many may think the illnesses this
winter have reached epidemic proportions, but according to Ruth Joy.
Student Health Center head nurse,
this yea r is no worse than any other.
''There have been a lot of coughs
and colds this winter, but that isn't
u.nusual," Joy said . "January is a ba d
month for illnesses because it is the
height of the ·nu season.' But this year
hasn't been any worse than other

years."

"Thirty-seven kids were in to see
the doctor on Thursday, and I know
that a lot of kids don't come in here

(the Student Health Center) because
they figure they just have a cold &nd it
will go away," Joy said.
"During the spring semester we
a lso have a lot of injuries with

' Obsolescence will be history for
three departments housed in Sheridan
Coliseum when they move into offices
on the third floor of the new Rarick
Han in 1980.

Slechta added. "Let's hope the
heating system will function adequately. Let's hope it (the building)
doesn't develop cracks in three years
like some buildings throughout the
state. ''
In addition to the three Sheridan-based departments, the new Rarick
Hall will also house six others.
Three of those are now housed in
Picken Hall. They are the departments
of philosophy, foreign languages and
English.
Dr. Paul Gatschet, English department chairman, said space will create
a better situation for graduate
assistants to tutor English students.
The English department includes 17
offices now, and Gatschet said the
number should not greatly increase.
Departments of art and mathematics, based in Davis and Albertson
Halls, respectively, will be relocated
along with the School of Education.
The second Rarick Hall, according to
plans discussed in September 1977 by
the late Earl Bozeman. will occupy
117,000 square feet. Over seventyeight thousand square feet of that
space is allocated for offices, classrooms and labs.

Nine University departments, including three formerly housed in
Rarick will occupy the second Rarick
structure.
Dr. Jack McCullici:, economics
department chairman, said Tuesday,
"You could safely say we could use the
space.''
Don Slechta, political science
department chairman, said, "Students
and faculty are going to come off
fine."
-

McCullici: said his department
occupies five offices in Sheridan and
"we're interested in seeing the new
building completed."
He said ·the economics department
will benefit from expanded conference
and classroom space.
Slechta said he anticipates moving
into the building and explained that
departme nts of economics, political
science and sociology will be "ho mogenized" in a common office area.

"We got the evaluations a nd they
said that the speaker was fabulous, the
·people at FHS were friendly and they
would like to have the conference here
again soon,'' Franck said.

Thursday, March 23
8 p.m.
Gross Memorial Coliseum

Memorial Union shortens
hours during spring break

Tickets:

The Tiger Pause area will be open
from 9 a. m. -3 :30 p .m . ~tonday
through Friday .

$3.00 Advance
$4.00 At the Door
$2.50 \\'ith Acth·ity Card

Ticket Sales End ,\l arch 22nd

Follett's Trading Post Bookstore
will be open March 13- 14 from 8
a.m .-5 p.m. but will be closed the remainder of the week for inventory.
Norma l building hours will resu me
March 20 .

-- -.

T"o members of Kansas State t nh er-;it~ ·s delegation perform a _skit entitled
"Handso me Frog" at the Kansas Associat ion of Colle~e and tni~ er~il~
Residence H alls comention o n the Fort Ha)s Stale l' ampus 1:i~, ~eekend .

MAKE IT YOURS

tf~e CBaQd~~obbe1ts
ffiiQQblQQ~ Jambo1tee ghow

Last year over 14,000 students were
patients at the Student Health Center,
with just cwer 5,000 seeing the doctor.

Operating hours at the Memorial
Union will cha nge for the da ys of
spring break, Steve Wood, union director , announced last week.
Building ho urs will be from 8 a.m .-.S
p .m. !'v1onday through Friday. The
building will be closed during the evening and weekend hours unless an event
is schedu led .

Prince or frog?

The Kiwanis Club presents ...

intramurals, especially basketball and
baseball,·· she added.

--···························
• -----------·
MOTOR :
•
•• II JAMES
Carol's Hair Fashions~
CO., INC. I
•
: DOWNTOWN HAYS:
--y •
•
y- • I
I
•• I
I
Stylist Curling Iron
•
I
Reg. 11 .88 NOW ONLY $9.00
••• II
I
••
1
•
I
To go with your new
hair cut, our

evaluations the conference was a
success.

Nine departments anticipate
relocation in new structure

Illness level experiences no significant rise
Coughs, sneezes and sniffles seem
to drown out the voices of teachers in
almost every classroom.

Franck said RHA members have
been planning this conference since
November. "Many houts have gone
into this and many people have helped
a great deal," he said, "and I would
like to thank everybody at FHS that
helped."
Franet said that judging from the

...

Get your tickets at the Dining
Service Office in the Union.

CASH FOR~ CANS

We pay 17¢: a pound for all aluminum
beve rage cans and
1¢ each fo r all Coors bottles.

A & A COORS, INC.
E. 8th
Hays

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 1 · 5 p.m.

Sat. 9 · 12

~eyl ghe·~ 6aQQe., 60"- youtt Qo,e.. .
u\1ow stop attd Qool? at ou1ts f

'17 AMC Gremlin

'17 C.dlllac Coupe

o.v111e

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'78 Pontiac Ventura

2504 Pine :
625 -6846 t

HAYS BOOKLAND
Comics, Magazines,
Paperbacks & Hardbacks

'75 Chryaler Cordoba
'75 Chevrolet Caprtc1
'75 Pontlec QrandYIII•

74 Buick Electra
74 Sulek RlYMra

'74 Toyota Corolla
74
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r73 Buick LeSabre
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I

I
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I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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·Oshkosh wins gymnastics title;
Simpson leads Tigers to fourth
John Simpson. James Bobo and
John Gray led the Tiger gymnastic
team to a fourth-place finish in the National Gymnastics Championships this
weekend at Gross Memorial Coliseum.
The finish was the second highest
ever for the Tigers in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAlA) competition, second only to a
third-place finish in 1973-74. The
Tigers equalled that mark in the three
previous years.
Simpson was the top Tiger finisher
with a fifth-place finish on the high bar
with a score of 8 .35 . Simpson won the

4-3-2-1 A state championships in that
event in high school last year .
Despite sprained ankles, James
Bobo placed sixth in the vaulting and
was the Tigers' top all-around
performer. placing ninth.
Bobo had a combined score of
I 7 .675 in the vaulting and 44.10 in the
all-around competition.
Gray was seventh in the pommel
horse with a score of 14.75.
"I was very happy for John," Head
Coach Ed McNeil said . " He's been
working hard for four years and has
had some trouble in the past at the

McNeil receives honor
at NA/A charrrpionships
served two years . on the Board of
Tiger Head Coach Ed McNeil was
Directors of the NAIA and 12 years as
inducted info National Association
of lntercollifiate Athletics (NAlA) . a member of the United · States
Olympic Gymnastics Committee.
Gymnastics Hall of Fame at the
The remaining titles left for McNeil
conclusion of the championships
to earn are the NAIA gymnastics title
Saturday night.
"He's the one who got NAIA and coach of the year award .
The honor of coach of the year went
gymnastics _.2oing,' ' said Wisconsinto Ken Allen of the winning Oshkosh
Stout Head Coach Ron Zuerlein.
team .
McNeil and Bob Clow of Western
lllinois CoJlege ate the only members
The Tigers finished the meet with a
score of 180.35 to capture the founh
of the Gymnastics Hall of Fame.
place trophy. The score was the third
McNeil has twic:e been president of
the ~AIA Gymnastics Association, has highest score earned by the Tigers.

NAIA. I was glad to see him make the
finals."
Top honors in the meet went to the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh with
a total of 202.80_points. Second and
third places were taken by WisconsinStouts College with 191. 95 and Eastern
Montana State College with 185.20
points.
The most outstanding performer in
the meet was the University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh's Casey Edwards .
Edwards, an all-around performer,
defended his crown Friday and copped
four individual titles Saturday.
Following the Tigers' fourth-place
finish were Eastern Washington College, 179 .60, David Lipscomb (Tenn .)
College, 178.35, Wisconsin-Lacrosse
College, 173.10, Wisconsin -Platteville
College, 147.10 and Bemidj i State College, 28.20 .
At the conclusiun of the meet, Fort
Hays State' s Coach :\lcNeil was inducted into the NAIA Hall of Fame.
During the past 19 years , ~kNeil has
served ·as the president of the NAIA
Gymnastics Association , tw o years on
the Board of Directors of the NAIA
and 12 vears as a member of the United
States Olympic Gymnast ic~ Committee .

Team champions
1978 1977 -

Wi~co nsin -Oshlo\h
Wisconsin , LaCrossc

l',)76 -

l9 7j -

1974 l',)73 1972 -

l',)71 1970 1969 -

Wi~co min-LaCros~c
Wi ,con\ in-LaCro\,e
Wi\con ~in -Chhkmh
Wi\comin-Oshkosh
Eastern lllinoi\
North11, e\tCrn Loui\iana
North" esiern Louisiana
:-.orth11,cstcrn Louisiana

Edwards
wins four
golg med~ls

Casey Edward, Wisconsin, Oshlosh
junior , isn ' t going to be satisfied with
winning four individual chanpionships
in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Gymnastics Championships.
Edwards won the rings with a score
of 18. 75. the vault with 18. 75, the high
bars with a 17.90 and captured the
parallel bars with a score of 17.00.
Despite four gold medals Edwards
hasn't performed at peak performance
since he was injured.
"He' s had back problems this
season and last week we discovered he
had a hairline fracture in . his left
wrist." Oshkosh Head Coach Ken
Allen said.
That's why he was scratched from
the finals Saturday night in the
pommel horse.
Edwards is the defending champion
Association (NCAA) Division U m eet.
and if he should repeat his
performance. he will compete in the
NCAA Division ll meet which will take
on the Mexican All-Stars in May.
All-Stars in May.
But Edwards' ultimate dr~am is th e
1980 Olympics in Moscow which is
why he may red shirt next season.
· ''I'd say that he has a realistic
chance to · make th e U.S . tea m this
summe r . but it's going to be tough."
Alle n said.
·

{P~

Hall of Farner

Tiiter Head Coach Ed \k'\eil smill"'i after being indui:ted into thl' ( ;}mna.~til's Hall
or F:tme Saturda~ night in the '\AL\ c;~mnastks <.hampion'ihip~ in (iro,-; '.\1emorial

Coliseum.

Pharmacy
Free Delivery
24 Hour Emergency
Telephone

625·2529

Esquire
Style Shop

Hair styling for Men
& Women

a,

30 day charge

Complete line of
Rexall Vitamins

• Corr-:: :e~c 3a ;:')~' ·'"' ;;

) e1 a,· S:: " " ; Se-., : e

Specia i1 z1ng In
His & He rs St yl e Cuts . Boe y
Pro ce ss & Pe rms

109 W. 10th

Hai r analysis by Professionall y
Trained Personn el.

Strain
A ~mnast at the :"iAIA :'-iat.ional Champio~hi~ in Gros.-.
~1emorial Coliseum shows the strain on the parallel bars. The
TiKers finished fourth In the meet. their second hiKhest linish.

John Simpson placed fifth in the high har to le-.td the Tiger..
T~o other Ti11er performers made it to the finab.

t'r-1£ -t-Obt.-1 ~11(Y
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2 Chairs Walk·ln
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·Miles, McNeil
receive honors
the Bench

TWO FOff BAYS State coaches
compete In the tountament a1aln1t
have not only put toaethef oatstandina
Utah Univcnity. The Tiaers are the
teams but also have been recopized
only team in the tournament with a
·for their efforts.
·
tosina record. They a.re 1+15.
Tigerette basketball c:oaeh Helen
The loss didn't upset the Jayhawb
Miles, who .d i~tecf the·ngereue, to· as much as it did the Catit'·bec&use KU
the Central States Coafel'CIIC9 title and
gafned an at-large berth ln the
to the state champkaship. IMls been
toaraament.
named to coach the ftst l'flLld tn·the
But the Hawks .will have a touall
upcoming Kansas A~Star Classk,
tnDe In their first
as they drew
Gymnastics coach Ed: McNeil wu
the UCLA -·BNi.Ds. as their opeain&
inducted into the National Assod&tioa
round ~p-ponent in the Weste111
of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of
Regional.
Fame Saturday night at the National
The Bruins raced past Michigan
Championships in Gross Memorial
Sunday afternoon in a nationally
Coliseum.
· televised event and showed that the
The Tigerettes are 16-4 and will play
Hawks will have their hands full.
in the Region VI tournament in
UCLA is currently ranted second in
Morehead, Minn., this weekend.
the nation, havi0g lost all but two
The Tiger gymnastics team placed
games. KU . is currently ranked fifth
fourth in the National Championships,
with a 24-4 mark.
compiling its third best score In its·
Compare the Eastct11 Regional to
history.
the Western Regional, for example.
THE MEN'S INl'lAMtTaAL bas- While the East does not have one top
ketball championsh.ps arc beina 10 ranted team, the Western Regional
played this weet and have * n has top teams like KU. UCLA.
nan-owed to four teams.
Arkansas , San Francisco, North
The games are played from 6-9 p.m. Carolina and New Mexico.
in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
Meanwhile, Texas, Detroit, Illinois
··COLD WEATHER PREVENTED State and University of Nevada at Las
the Tiger baseball team · from Vegas are sitting at home while the
traveling · to Oklahoma this past Eastern Regional pits Duke against
weekend to play Oklahoma and semi-tough teams like Penn,ylvania,
Oklahoma State universities.
Villanova and Rhode Island.
The Ti&ers are hoping for warmer
weather for their 54-game schedule.
They will be under the direction of
head coach Larry Schyltz.
WBJLE BASKETBALL IS winding
down, at least at FHS, other sports
are beginning. Baseball, softball,
Chas Ekey, Hays freshman, won his
tennis, golf and outdoor tract teams
have begun ·practicing for their opening round of the Nati9nal
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
upcoming seasons.
BUT BASKETBAIJ. FOil National wrestling championships over the
Collegiate Athletic Association teams weekend in Whitewater, Wis.
El:ey defeated Fred Reisinger of the
is just beginning for the top 32 teams.
Or, at least, the so-called 32 top teams. University of Pacific-Oregon 9-3 in his
Kansas State, after surprising the opening match before losing to 10th
Kansas Jayhawb, got an equally big seed Dave Adams of Southern Oregon
surprise when Mis,oari knocked off College 10-8.
Adam$ reached the .finals _in the
Hie Cats 71-68.
Missouri then gained the right to ISO-pound weight class,_ while Ekey

1

Injuries might hurt
Tigerettes' chances
Despite coming fresh off a state
championship and conference title, the
Tigerette basketball team could be in
trouble due to injuries in the Region Vl
Tournament in Morehead, Minn.
The njerettes face · Dickinson
(N.D.) State_ College Thursday.

Minnesota bound

Connie Wilken, 6-3 junior center. is trapped between ~ -o opponents. The Tigerettes
~tly captured the Stale Championship In Manhattan last " 'ttkend. The) ~ill pla~Thursday in Mortht>ad, Minn., In the Region VJ tournament.

was eliminated in the consolation
finals. Ekey finished the season with a
17-7 record.
·ste-ve Minor, Newton junior, drew
Jim Walters of Edinboro (Pa.) State
College in his first match and was
defeated 23·6. Walters finished fourth
in the meet a year ago but was seeded
10th this season.
Minor finished t he seison with a
10-10-1 mark in the 188-pouncl we1gm -class.

* * * * Classified Advertising * * * *
HELP WANTED

GRADUATlHO SOON1 You'll
need THE U.S. EMPLOYMENT
REGISTER . Nation-dde job open
ings ror all dqree levels. Federal.
HOUSING
FOR RENT-Single rooni, one blod: oveneu and swnmcr employment
from colleae and sin&Je room dose 1nch1ded. fl'ft profculonal resume
ud printin1, plw 2'
10 collecc. Call 628-IOllor 625-9S'1

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: JBL L~ ti,e.km,
Ken-...~ KR -9fi00 receiver . 6i..._
rn,6, Hill City.
FOR SALE: 1978 Kawasaki 2'0.
Call 628-6607.

MISC.
PREGNA!'J'ff°r-lEED HELP? Cail
628-333, . Emer,cncy prep.aacy
couns.elina. Free pttsnancy test .

LOST CLASS RING. h", a Non.a
Hi1h School rin1 -with a rm set.
Initials JMJ>. Call 6 ~ or brlJla
10

McM indes .

,opi~. Semi-annual \Ubscriptions
$12.00; annual SI 8.00. Colltgiare
Publications. Drawer 2737, Dept.

CS. Carbondale, Ill. 62901. Pub-

lis~ qW1rterly.
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation. No experience,
dt&rtt, or Japan~ requited. Send
Iona. ,umped, self-addreu~d envelope (or details. Japan-311 . 411

w. Cauer, Ccn:ralia. WA 98531.

John's
Pawn Shop

Loans6 Buy, ~ell, Trade

_____________________....
735 E. 8th

5 - 1 Weekdays

9 - 6 Sat.

;J,~J,,,

MASTER
CLEANERS
EXPERT

DRY CLEANING
201 W 8th

625-2211

Want to Buy
or Sell?

Use tne Leaoer C1assilieo s 1

628-5301

Wilkens is averaging almost 16
points a game and led the team in 13

Instant passport
pictures.
In full color.

from wrestling tourney

DAVID' S INSURANCE &. Analysis
Service . David & Mar1are1
Widger . 625•9473

Head Coach Helen Miles said Kim
Lohman and Sheri Piersall may not
play due to ..sprained ankles, while
another top player, Connie Wilkens.
could miss action due to tonsilitis.

(Pho(o by Tom Bachman)

Ek0;.y, Minor eliminated

WILL 00 TYPING . Experienced.
625-S9.l3, Gay Chambers.
E XPERIENCED TYPIST. All
kinds of typin1. Call Jcancttt
Tauscher, 625-3302.
WILL 00 TYPING. Call Nancy
Jackson. 628-3620.

Tigerettes capture
State Championship

Three Tigerettes scored in double
Tigerette center 6-3 Connie Wilkens
figures to lea~ the _tea".1 to the Kansas .paced the team with 18 points followed
~tatc Championship with a 64-52 win by Jeri Tacha with 14 and Deb
an ~anhattan over St. Mary of the Robinson with 12.
·
Plams.
Robinson also led the Tigerettes in
It was the secon_d straight time the
women have won tfte championship. rebounding with 11. Wilkens grabbed--The TiRerettes, , who defeated St. seve~ rebou~ds; Julie Crispin and
Mary one~ this season led at halftime, Damn Frevert each pulled down nine
caroms.
J0-22.
The Tigerettes outscored St. Mary
St. Mary was paced by Anna Call
in the field by seven baskets, but St.
with
a game-high 22 points. Schartz
Mary scored on 6 of 10 from the
and
Mennenbach
scored 14 ' and 12
free-throw Jine remainin~ close . ·
The Tigerettes outscored St. Mary points, resP.ectively, for St. Mary.
The win gives the Tigercttes a 16-4
in the field by seven baskets, but St.
record
and a berth in the Region VJ
Mary scored on 6 of 10 from the
Tournament in Morehead, Minn. , this
free-throw line remaining close.
The win gives the Tigercttes a 16-4
Fort Hays State scored 34 points in
the second half from the floor. record and a berth in the Region VI
outscoring St. Mary by two, and Tournament in Morehead, Mino., this
weekend.
insuring their 64-52 win.

aame

TYPING

5

We could tell you about
flit irut places we work ,
tlll sptclallsts we work
wiltl and all tllt OThtr
btntfi1s of Army Mursinc.

of It.

If you will cn1haa1, '""
wltll a 111lal11111ffl of a ISM ,
f'U can sllare In mat
sptclal fttllna: tf pridt
11d accom,lisbm.. t wilt!

us.
Ytlll' local Army Nurse
Cor,1 Repnuntallu will
bt bapn to tell y1u more.

c,1 ~ct

C,pt.1111 DtlllH Alllgrtn

(!16) 37•·3632

,-------------------Sounds
1

.

of
Today ...

Agape Land is your music
headquarters for...

But w1'11 lnkinc for
nurses who care more
about patitn!s,
Wliattnr rh1 ruson,
behind 011r special stylt
of aurstac. we stt it work
small wonders nary aay.
and wt ' re ntn1111IJ proud

games. She also led the Tigerettes in
rebounding in eight games.
Piersall is averaging eight points;
Lohman averaged three points per
game ._
Wilkens. a 6-3 junior center, paced
the Ti2erettes in their state championship game against St. Mary of the
Plains with 18 points while grabbing
seven rebounds.
The Tigerettes are shooting 42
percent from the field and SS percent
from the line. .
Jeri Tacha, who replaced Janna
Choitz, is leading the team in both
field goal and free-throw percentage.

. Barry McG u i re

• Ready in minutes
No return trip later
to pick them up.
• U.S. Passport Office
approved.
• Professional quality
portraits,
• Sizes for other U.S.
and international
documents and
identificat ion needs .

Pioneer Photo
119 E. 81h

625-7544

Second Cl'lapte r ot Ac ts
Kei th Green
Danlefbelle
A ndre Crou cn

Honey Tree

Evie

PM Keagy
Joe Reec

Tl'le Arcners
Gary Paxton ·
B.J . Ttio mas.
Bridge
Paul Slok ey
Janny

Reca

Davie! Meec e
John & Terry Talbot

This ad worth $1 .00 off on any
album when you shop at

AGAPE LAND

337 E. 8th

--------------------·
628-3812

The Army Hurn Corn . f'le
nnd more p,oplt li ke you.

CROSS COUNTRY

l • 6 Sun.

Wednesday

March 8
8:30 · 11 :30,

Oownt~.Vtn in Hays

I
I
I
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I
I

2700 Vine

Hays
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Kazoo Man invades air waves
by KAREN BUSH
Staff Reporter
"lt all began many years ago in the

small , sleepy town of Booneys-

ville ... "

So begins each week's saga of
Kazoo Man. In reality, however, it all
began in the KFHS radio station only a
few months ago.

"We were at the station recording
some promos using kazoos.·' said Bill
Ward, Russell senior and KFHS
station manager.

"That's when I got · the idea of
making it into a show for our Studio Q
program. After we finished up at the
station, Rich Bircher (Ellsworth junior)
and I went to the Red Coat and wrote

the ·first script. ··
ln the script the story of Kazoo Man
began when young Percival E.
Snodgrass blew on a radioactive kazoo
that he found in an open air nuclear
slag pit.

The radioactive neutrinos emitted
by the kazoo altered his genetic
patterns .
His clothes changed turning
·purple and orange and baggy, and he
was given muscles lite Charles A~as.

Throughout his adolescent years,
Snodgrass revealed his powers to no
one.

Then one fateful day in front of the
First Na\ional Pawn Shop, he met two
crooks stealing a stuffed elephant and
three used Barry Manilow records.
At that point. he decided to risk his
secret for the cause or justice.
When "Snod" raised his kazoo to
his lips and blew that fateful blast, the
crooks collapsed in a frenzy of mirth
and were taken to the zoo by the local
authorities.

Kazoo Man then knew his deformity
could be u~ed for justice.
That was the beginning of the Kazoo
Man stories in September 1977.
Ward, who does most of the script
writing, centers the plots on Kazoo
Man vs. Villain, the romance of
"Snod" and Marsha, and Kazoo
Man·s love of singing and Marsha's
apparent distaste.

"It's really difficult on a weekly
basis to come up with something
funny." Ward said.
Once he finishes one script, be said

he beBins immediately to think about
what plot to use for the .next one.

The present Kazoo Man cast
consists of Ward as the announcer:
Bircher as Kazoo Man; Jean Waterhouse , Kansas City graduate student,
as Marsha, the girlfriend of Kazoo
·Man; and Stewart Mills, Lawrence
sophomore, who does additional
voices.
Before each recording session,

Ward and the crew rehearse their
lines. Ward directs the rehearsal and
makes sure each person uses the right
voice inflection. When he feels they
have a good grasp of their character,
the real work begins that of
recording,
"Our e·d1tmg equipment is very
limited. This ·means the whole story
has to be done perfectly. If it's not, the
whole thing has to be done over, Ward

said. "for this reason, recording
sessions are often quite lengthy."

Probably one of the most challenging features of Kazoo Man is the
sound effects . The sound of a
heartbeat is done by a ~ulping noise in
the throat and hoofbeats by slapping

cbeeb.

The character's voice is also
difficult. A great"deal of concentration
is required to acl!ievc the right' tone
and then to hold it throughout the
script besides achieving the right
dramatic effects.

Added to these demands.isJhe fact
that often one person plays several
different characters - each with

.

different voices.

When Ward writes the scripts, he
keeps the voice tones in mind. For
Kazoo Man, the sentences have to be
short, or the nasal voice will make
the!fl unintelligible. Marsha's sentences are geared toward a drippy,
sugary voice.

~··'

'' It really helps if l know ahead of
time exactly who · is going to be
available to record. That way I can
tailor the script accordingly ," Ward
said.
Kazoo Man is aired each Wednes~
day night at 9:30 p.m. on KFHS radio.
This story is done as part of a Studio Q
pre sentation . .
Studio Q is a parody on talk shows
and includes an interview, usually
done ad lib, and misceJlancous comedy
along with the Kazoo Man saga.

'' And so the saga of Kazoo Man
continues. Tune in again when there
may well be another pointless episode

of Kazoo Man. " the weekly series
ends .

Who wrote this script?

/

.~

Rich Bircher, Ells~ o rth junio r, prepares to draw his kaioo durin)? the "Kaz oo
'1an" rehearsal. Bircher, who pla~ s the ,·oice o f Kazoo '1an, is suppo rted b~

Jean Waterhouse, Kansas C it) graduate student, as his long-lost lo,e. \la r,ha ,
and Lero~ Holl, Russell freshman. ln last ~·eek 's episode, Holt pla~ ec1 l\aloo

'.\1an's arch-rhal , "Waterfowl Man."

Dan's Cafe
Food you will enjoy

at

Prices you can afford

OPEN 24 HOU RS
A DAY
6th & VINE

On the air

(P't-o.o by

Ste~ a rt Mills . La~ rence ~o p homore , looks on a§ Bill
W a rd, Russell senior. "Ork,; "ith ca<;t members to produce
a polis hed performance~ Preparation o f the IS-minute,

625-9429

Mike Bauwrightl

ofter ad lib show can last se, eral hOu rs. Durin~ the
" Waterfowl M an" e pisode, the bigaest pro ble m ca me
from the cast laughing during the recording.

mARS
RESTAURANT

Tues. thru Sat. 11 :30 a m . . 9:30 p.m .
Sunday 11 :30 - 2 p.m. 4:30 - 8:30 p.rn.
Dine in or carry out by the chicken

10% diSrount on rur tamoos 3 pece Chi:ken Dinner
with SBP Card. Tues. - Wed. • Tlllrs. Only

7th & Vine

625-7414

-

AMERICAN & CHINESE
SPECIALTIES

&

The Golden Dragon

(memberships available)
Open 6 days a week, closed Mondays
2604 Gen. Hays Road
625-6315
½ Bl ock East off Vin e at 27th

Head

Lettuce

2 Heads/ 59c

Air Conditioning &
Transmiss ion Service

OPEN 7 - 10
SUN 10 - 6

WRECKER
SERVICE

1005 E. 37th
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NO PASSES PLEA SE!

8e11 Olr.ctor-St•¥•n S pltlberg

Bes l Su pp0ttlng Act11n - M1lind• Dilli on
Best Orlg,n a l Seate - John Willl• m s

7:00 & 9:25
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ACADEMY.
AWA RO
:
NOMINA TIONS 1 ,.

' 0 "' TH V l ~ E ST P F:'E T

~ A Y S . KA N SA S

Grade A
Whole Fryers

2th

3

.
lb. avg

45 C/lb .

B ESTYET

Cottage Cheese

24 02. carton

95c

THE MALL

2900 VINt

MATS, UNS.AS

...

